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second-hand salt ot clothes, h«we done ■ __ J a * a.
duty before. I like His Honor's style. His I il Cl I i^T|y h\\ ____
papers açe terw,B*o$*he ,poto$4'a*a Weti-- - "— *

SkPs wsrsffi x ' Grand Forks
vein *àlto at a political pose V/l CM lU I Vl IVO
he soon ¥ééovers bfinself and gets back^ p;|Y *
into the well-beaten* path of diplomacy.f
Where His Honor falls is »a Ids logic. His . - . B. D . . ..
Illustrations are pointed and at first flush | AflNCUltUIC DOOftlCO by ttlC 
seem effective, but when he comes to ap
ply them to existing conditions he is 
not happy. Take, for example, His Honor’s 
course in August last in urging on Mr.
Semlin “an early session of the legislature 
or a dissolution and general election in 
order to deal adequately with the growing SmcItCf Enterprise Aflflln In 
conditions of unrest and uncertainty 
throughout the province,” and contrast 
H with this extract from the letter in re- 
'foty to the deputation: __ *

“Existing evils are admitted ; but, if I 
may vehture a personal opinion, it seems 
to me that a reasonable amount of time 
should pe given the electorate wherein to | of ore from the B. C. mine, In Summit 
consider the remedies proposed, and where- I camp to the Trail smelter amount thus 
in to properly prepare for and give decisive 
expression of their wishes at the polls.
To unduly hasten a general election at such I tag installed comprises two 80 h.p. boilers 
a time might merely result in further | and half of a 20-drill compressor, 
complication and trouble by ,the return of 
a legislature so divided Into petty factions 
as to render the carrying on of a strong 
government impossible.”

tag four hundred each of peaches, cherries, 
pears and frlumo. «-Pteyrently a crofr is se
cured the second year lowing to the re
markable fertility of the soil of the Kettle 
River valley, but invariably in the third 
season. Jft. Covert modestly admitted that 
the products of his farm, including fruit 
and grain and vegetable .crops, last year 
netted him something over $10,000—all in 
cash. The only disappointing feature 
his utter inability to fill the demand. His 
young fruit orchard only consists of twenty 
acres, yet it gave a profit of $3,100. The 
yield of one apple tree was worth a cash 
equivalent of sixty dollars. The oat crop 
and his potatoes were worth $3,750 and 
$2,800 respectively. The prune crop was 
worth a modest $300. Mr. Covert disclaims 
any special credit for his performance, and 
says the same success can be achieved by 
others. i ,

J. H. Goodeve has purchased a large tract 
of land near the city limits and purposes 
engaging in the poultry business. Several 
large realty deals have been closed recently. 
At least a dozen individuals will devote 
tbeir attention to market gardening this 
season.

been Accepted, although Mr. Semlin’s— 
made up of the same material—was re
jected. Herein consists the incopsist- 
çnçy. Mr, Martin may have hidden 
virtues which -have not, at, far proved 
sufficiently magnetic to cause a rally to 
his standard. He was tanhched on the 
sea of politics with a fair wind and 
flowing sail, with every facility to steer 
the ship of state to welfare and pro
gress, hot imprudently ignoring these 
advantages, he made shipwreck and a 
conspicuous failure as a legislator; in
stead of working on judicious, progress
ive lines, , he did quite the contrary and 
instituted a tinkering crusade of trivial 

to previous workable good 
He excluded the best class of 

men from our mines, or put difficulties 
in their wayylpy new regulations. He 
interfered between master and work
man ns to the number of hours miners 
should work or .not work, 
men in this country are intelligent 
enough to be able to take care of 
themselves. He seated a member in 
the assembly in 1899 to support himself 
by a flagrant distorting of custom and 
law, by à forced legislative- act—and 
this act, so outrageous and so grossly 
partisan, received the assent of His 
Honor and of the whole Semlin party. 
Mark the sequel—the honorable mem
ber so seated awakened to a conscious
ness of evil, and opposed and denounced 
those who did him such an equivocal 
honor. His Honor might with equal 
propriety have sent for Kruger to form 
a government, as for the man he has 
selected. Both stand on about an 
equal footing in the estimation of Brit
ish Columbians. Let the electors show

was cool and apparently unmoved 
throughout, conducting the party to 
where the bodies were with almost un
erring precision, no that they were un
covered with very little trouble. The
remains were found-,inmehth-six feet of -- nr pi yH
snow and ice in a little rift made by In.- " ---------
the action ot the tide, where after the ■ i

"««a ssr
dSwn8ewflhe^k“d weight,Bg thc whQle| Man Government.

Horton was laid face down, with hia 
head resting on his wife’s shoulder, the
body of the girl bride haring been laid -p * Print* Not One for In*upon its back. The bodies, though net 1 • l«ie OT LflSIS IVOl Vlic mi
frozen, were hut slightly decomposed.
Horton’s body showed evidence of im
mediate death, as Hanson pointed out 
the spot where they both stood at the 
time of the deed, and the murderer was 
bnt 12 feet from his victim. Mrs. Hor
ton had been shot at a distance of
about 150 feet *7 Kitchiku, and the I , , w i t
bullet failing In Its work, the .fiends Sir: It Kerns 'ashionablejust
finished their helish work by stabbing now to air one’s viewa m your news- 
the poor victim ia the right side of the paper upon the political muddle, so 1 may 
npf.ir and afterward 'bv cutting her as well be m the swim. _ rthroat y We have the advocates and opponents

At the time of the Amur’s departure of party lines and appeals to rise above 
from Skagway there were in all seven them, without any snggestionn howev«, 
of the Indians in custody in connection as to how the latter is to be «comphsh 
with the awful crime, the last arrested ed. Meetings have bee° held to different 
being yonng Chief Quanish. The seven parts of the province ^orsmg one v.ew 
were under guard of two gaolers, alter- or the other byirresolutemajontiesor 
nating watches. The coroner’s inquest breaking up after heated controversy, 
fully substantiated by medical testi- without arriving; at any 
mony the manner of death in each in- the vexed question. So the fog grows 
stance,Tpreci^as0descrihedyby Ham thicker thayv^^^ $
extended one, couched in the following thejat^ ae™8^ that they place the good name of. the

the inrv toroanneled to enquire men possibly could, and that each and all province, now so shattered, above todi- we, tne jury impanneiea to enquire a nolitipallv dead. Further- vidual leanings, and denounce In the
into the cense and manner of the death ylat th^°jate opposition have not most unmistakable manner all low poli-
afte^havto^ v?sitaed thFe“e quTte Se cohesioT ttaf a party is ex- tical trickery and traffic in portfolios,
after having visited tne scene or tneir m g0 (ar ag an outsider and elect men of good repute, yvhese ob-

ject will be to elevate the public rer-
VWh Lnl March 1900 and having mate just now to the minds of the great vice and promote the welfare _of the examined fte bXs TLdVeSent! majority of the Conservatives and Liber- people. ..... W. J. MACDONALD, 
and heard the testimony of F. N. Ses- “km the province, and that is unquali- 
sions, J. M. Tanner, C. A. Sehlbrede lied opposition to Mr.- J.oseph Martim his 
and Dr. I. H. Moore, and heard the Platform and his ao-called governmcnL 
voluntary statement made by Jim Han- Wnen public opinion is so. nnsettl.ed Ufs 
son, the Indian who accompanied us to °n tb® question of Party lines is 

Army th» mppim» of thp trairedv end located the tor those supporting that policy to en-
Jim Hanson, one of the fiendish In- p]nce o( the burial of the decedents, deavor to force it "p0“ Jh0®® 5^° jVy ” 

dians implicated in the killing, had at- find tbat the decedents were Bert Hor- from th®”3 f*Ktime wben umted action 
tended the Army meetings; he professed ton and Fiorence Horton, wife of said seems required?
to have experienced conversion; and W Horton; that at the time of his have heard it whispered that as Mr.
evidence of his sincerity and his under- death Bert Horton was about 25 years Martin is not the recognized leader of 
Standing of the white man’s religion of of age and that Florence Horton at the the Liberal party,note is tiie 'time for 
ueace and love, this Hanson lost no time ber death was about 19 years I Conservatives to take advantage of itto ^SStotog Adjutant McGill with the J™ Xt they were formerly rlsh and start the part, line business. TUs 
tragic history of the doing to death of dentg the state of Oregon, and came would no doubt suit the leader of the 
the Hortons and promptly volunteered t0 Alaeka on March 17, 1899; that present peculiar government admirably, 
to lead the officers ot the white man s tu were Americans bv birth and citi-1 18 w^at striving for. But doesjustice to the spot at which the bodies “2 oTtae UnitedTtates at L time of 7? ™Uy «tore tlurt ■whilst men 
had been buried in a common grave. their death; that they came to their of a11 shades of politics will "work to- 

He did so, too, and giving the names death on the mainiand> on the west side *ether *° establish a capshle, honest gov- 
and whereabouts of those who with him I n- t ,Vnn Canal at a noint about 351 ernmen^ with a view ' of preventing in had been implicated in the horrible deed, from Skagway Alaska* that the! ^u^ure irresponsible persons ruining
it was a comparatively easy task for the Bert Hort^camt to his death by ?" bntiness interests and retarding the
quickly organized sheriff’s posse to make reagan G( a gunshot wound in the head introduction of capital, one single 

* them prisoners. The trial and sentence at the handf of the before-mentioned ^ federal
of the courts of civilization will be their-Aj j* frfln»nn• that thp said elections come upon us/concluding scenes in this remarkable to-1 L'inr(ln’ Horton came to her death by I ** the Liberals as a party endorse Mr. 
stance ofVvagery lingering at the out- ^n^f a knife wound “ throat Martin as their leader Party lines go 
posts of the twentieth ceetnry. nnd . mm «h of. wound through the body, without saying. If they object to hav-

Until about one montii ago, the disap- th buffet entering below tiie point of *?* * leader foisted upon them let them 
pearance of Mr. and Mrs. Horton had] th ri ht ghoaider nassintr through the 6,601 a leader when possibly higher heads remained as one of the unsolved and in-1 b<wiv and coming* out between the I ^an Mr. Martin’s would fall in the 
explicable mysteries with which 1,16 shoulder blades- that said Bert Horton basket, end we should know where we 
North land is crowded. Many theories and Florence Horton came to their “re. At present we have two. parties 
had been put forward to account for their deathg -, -aid nlaee on or aK0ut the biterested m provincial issues, not Con-
sudden de^rture from the eyes of their 34th day of October, 1899, and that the •®r.vat,^«a Ion fssimfriends and acquaintances, but in none ,.illin_ if n^,Li-nl.a „„„ j„n- bv and opposition. Let the issue be foughtwas there tangible or logical evidence or the 8Iid Jto HaMon Ketehiku Mark I 6ul «n theses lines. I don’t think there 
even supposition. Indeed it no-w proves P]anet Dave Clanet. ’ James Tuckelin can be any doubt but that the opposition that automations were equally far ^ QuLishf ^nd oTher IndtansI enT'TX^then
apart. whose names to this jury are unknown.

Just ahent four weeks ago Hanson be- “Signed at Skagwav to the District £or the opposition to select, by ballot, came a regular attendant at the Salva-j f Alaska, this 17th dav of March 1900 I ,f necessary, a leader and a cabinet who 
tion Army meetings held at Haines’ I 01 Ala8Ka’ “ m T MAROVITZ ' I can be depended upon to carry, on our
Mission under the general charge of Ad- >< w" V. t>KID I provincial business decently and to order,
jutant McGill. He was an earnest to- j “ F * N ' SESSIONS I who would be loyally supported dur-
quirer, and gave evidence—soon after his hj’»' DILLON ’ mg their; term of office,
attendance at the meetings became regn-1 « GEO* M SMITH ” I The polities of this country embrace no

- lar ot having some heavy weight upon It wa8 a 8trange coincidence that on abstruse problems AH that any
hia mind. the Terv dav of the inquest the Cottage government can do is to maintain lawThis was noted by the officers of the Cjt ste,uidy bring a letter of inauifv and order and develop our resources in 
corps, but none so much as dreamed how j ut the two neonle whose voungfives an intelligent manner. Whilst some of 
terrible the confession when it came ten m saSly luUff X let- cities may be more or less prepared 
would be. ,0r wag addressed to Commissioner Sehl-1 £or Party lines it must be remembered

About a fortnight after expressing his brede and was from an Odd Fellows’ there 866 many country districts where
conversion, Hanson called Xdjutant Me- . (lae at Snringfield Ore It stated tbe Pe°P,e bave not been educated up toGill aside and requested a private inter- Iha? dèceaaed was àn Odd Fellow a it* and it is now sprung upon them before
view unbosomed himself of his awful Rnight^f PvthTas and a Woodman’ of theV have had time to weigh the conae-
secret. He sought no pledge of secrecy, ^WorhL and on behalf of these qUenceB- I do not quite see how any 
and indeed himself suggested that the of- orderg aJy information in regard to the success can attend their introduction un- 
ficers of the law be called to, and punish- wherekbouts of™ r Hortm ^otid b! less every district is. agreeable. Later ment he meted to the guilt,. re^iv^’ The last time he “

Marshall Turner was at once commun- had been heard from, Horton had writ- “ÏÏ? T™ „ n„
icated with, and—with the assistance of ten that he was going to leave shortly I „Srm ot Joe Martin &an Indian woman, also of the guilty to go about 40 miles into the interior7 dnwn^thé
tribe—the chain of evidence that drew That was probably written about the I tena°t-Governor, has thrown down the 
six named snspects into the, meshes of the time Mr. Horton and his wife started t? JTa
law was soon completed, and the mar- on their fateful trip down the canàl. toke jt up a8na people and not as a
shall . accompanied by Judge Sehlbrede, I ________0________ I heterogeneous collection of pqrties with
the confessed murderer Hanson, and a There are many forms of nervous debtlltv ? dozen leaders. Otherwise, afterposse left Skagway for the purpose of m mm tiS yteld to toe use of^artre’a îïm the e,6ct’0BB chaos will reign agai# 
bringing to the had Indians, who were Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous OUTSIDER.
captured at or near their homes in Pyra- weakness, night sweats, etc., should try ---------
mid Harbor. No difficulty was expert-1 them. ________________ | FROM BAD TO WORSE.
taTnativ^to^^?" °n the P8rt °f WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.. gir; , haTe followed clogely the

had some *of hissing people’s jew- Victoria rnd^the^isrertations o^the^o^onis™*on
etoy on him, Dave manet, Mark Klanet, ’ ’ the constitutionality of the Lieutenant-
Kakayoe, James Tnckelene and Jim During this period the weather was ab- Governor’s acts in dismissing two con- 
Haneon. Hanson had himself confessed normally flue and mild throughout the prov- gecutive governments in the short and 
to shooting Mr. Horton, and Ketchlkoo ”ce- Thu wa* a”e to tbe easterly mov- unfortunate term of his administration, 
is charged with the kflling of Mrs. Hot- lbK storms which at this season of the j do not call in quegtion hia technical 
ton, the others being held on suspicion of 7?“ usna ly trevel Inland over Vancouver authority to do agqhe hBg done, but I do 
implication m the crime. island, being forced far to the northward, « • Question the wisdom of suchAccording to the confession of Hanson U>vlng place to a ser e, of “gh barometer ™L^to”nd HU HoSoHaying the 
the crime was committed in October last "eae, whose normaJ course la further ^aition h> occupies of an impartial um- 
by the Indian party while they were Ieonth- The tatter were In all cases ac- . oDen to attack bv iimmimr into thelooking for some of their own tribe, a compauled by ftae aad very mild weather, a partiren gladiZr.8 Had he
man and wife, supposed to be lost. The, P"tlcuUrl, ^w^lh* maintained the neutrll dignity essential
came across Horton and hia wife en- t(? Cariboo, and ltoht to moderate winds t governor under responsible govern-camped on the mainland about twelve -»a| ‘^n^^Uha. L^.reel» ™6nt,ghe would not have lato himself 
miles below the Mission, and believing Slope. This mild spell has greatly aceeler - susnicion or attack The
that tiie, might be to someway respon- -‘ed vegetation and for day. numerous ^SralconZ^ence oïauchutadvisei 
6 We disappearance of toe missing tree, have here in Mwm proceedings should be that no gentle-
onea of a«r own race, killed them «c- ret«rta44 “°u™ T1, man with the smallest eelf-reapect wiU
cording to tiie custom of the tnbe, that a " *^I?rege of 7 a ^ ^ found t t government under
life should be taken for ç Ufe. . X^ and tae m«to His Honor. When there are no moreNo personal grudge was harbored^al^ve 60npon 8 days.and themaxlm g0Ternmenta to dismiss, what then? In
against the unfortunate couple, it a®6™*. 01 Inch o?reln and order to keep hto hand to and line up
bnt so firmly is ais tradition engrafted ^rtZ*en ' the1 temuerature ’ rose to preconceived ideas, it would not be
m the native mind a at they murdered ®d7* ^ n^^ïa^„ÎJ! 1nfh surprising to find him dismissing him-the unsuspecting ones to cold blood. Sfaj t t^rewr^reed aJ^ Bark*- self! Nothing like making a * clean
HanZWa"dShaenti,rM^h Horton" ^ y°“ ^ ““
similnrli mit and the highest, «2, OB the 17th. The Turner government was dls-
Indian yKitchlkoo betoe àe^u^cted The average lowest tesaperature at Kam- missed before ae election returns were 
Indian, Kitchikoo being the suspected loope wag ^ and the highest 88 degres. * all in, and even had aey bee» in it

xr. at.. . su. ------------ 0------------ should have been allowed to measure itsway^about Y vo» s^ o7 the Cit^ ff MAY GO HOME. strength in the house, thereby avoiding
Seattle in <£ Jdmv with F N ----- the necessity for diamissal-an expedient
tather 'and aisled, Lfi from'thê acquitot- An unofficial reP<>rtbaereached Es- very seldom resorted to in these days, 
ance on ae boat srirang an intimacy he-1 qamialt that H. M. S. Warspite, flag- Mr. Semiin, after the adverse vote a tween the two families.8 Mr. Horton for shiP ot the Pacific Matron, has been few days ago, did show aat he had 
a time ran the Diamond C restaurant at ordered to return to England, aa one of been reinforced and could finish the 
White Pass station, and later on resided her b<Mle™ has given out. Should this work of the session; yet His Honor 
on Mato street, Skagway. Having work- ProT« to be correct it will he a cause of dismisses him, although he had a ma- 
ed hard and needing rest, they decided to mach surprise, as the Warspite has jority of the representatives of the elec- 
go camping, and left last October for that 116611 on the station less than a year, torate with him. With respect to a 
purpose, since when they had not been bem* commissioned at Chatham on lieutenant-governor who commits such 
heard from March 28 last year, and arriving at I an act the Minister of Justice said to

A sailor named Martin first spoke to Bsquimalt to July. She went Sontÿ the Senate recently that “he takes his- 
Mr. Sessions of their whereabouts, and I ,a8t *a» and has been cruising along life to his hand and he had better look 
following this came the Indian’s* confes- the coaet of South America. out” And Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the
sion, which led to unearthing the crime. Th° report continues that she will be House of Commons alluded to the sub- HIS HONOR’SiRESPONSB TO THE 
Mr. Sessions and wife contemplated go- relieved by the Impeneuse, which will ject in words equally ominoas. Now DEPUTATION.
ing with the camping party, but at the h®- sent ont with a skeleton crew, comes the most inconsistent ill-judged ----
last moment Mr. Sessions obtained em- a,ld the crew of the M arspite trans- and unaccountable step of all—the Sir: I tnm from a perusal of His Honor 
ployment arid did not go. The murder-1 tarred to her at some southern port, selection of Mr. Martin to form a gov- the Lieutenant-Governor’s reply to the to
ed couple were from Engeee. Oregon, he The “ skeleton ” crew would then take emment—His Honor knowing how he fiuentlal deputation of business men who 
being 28 and she hut 18 years of age. I tbe Warspite home. | stood during the last eventful session, waited upon him one day last week to
They had been married bnt two weeks =*== 1 without one follower, and knowing how urge on Hls Honor's attention the Impor-
nrevious to their departure for Alaska. I DIED. | a few months age he and bis govern- tance—nay, necesstty-of an .early dlsso-

Mr. Sessions, Mr. Woldridge, the BAKEB-At the' family residence. No. 47 m?nt Jtarced Mr. Martin out. or dia- lutlon and an appeal to the electorate, with 
marshal, and a file of soldiers went to North Chatham street, on the 21st tost., u?i“S6d bim taom the attorney-general- mingled feelings of satisfaction and dlaap-
where the bodies were said by HariSon George Baker, aged 80 years; a native ship and a eeat in the cabinet. How polntment In discussing any subject of
to have been buried, for the purpose of of Bristol, England, and father of J. H. could His Honor expect him to be able public Import It U often Impossible to ob-
recovertog them and bringing them to Baker, Government street. to form a cabinet or gather a following tain a clear conception of the situation.

The snot was noin ted out Trvww*_n„ ioth M,r-h w„_ I from the present legislature? - Bnt it ia [to avoid reference to matters that haveby^rtererHans^, covered with sev- J°da?ih??, M J. «ta'Hattie^one.; Irnve to” me^eMent^l^mem^tlL0!
cral jflrt ‘of ffn-y and if*, . JheJndlan aged three month»* I tp Bo Mb, that hia cabinet would b»w|to some extent, argumeati that, like the

Party IssuesStrange Story
Of Foul Crime. May Wait‘ tpv.f V."S ’

»!•’

FORTY SECOND Y1Tribal Superstition Responsible 
for Cruel Murder of Bert 

Horton and Bride.

Rapid Growth of Mining 
Settlements.

The Gossip 
Of Lorn

amendments 
acts.Salvation Army Conversion 

Prompts Murderer to Tell 
of Double Killing.

Evidence-Rich Properties 
Change Hands.

novation—The Arguments 
for Partylsm.

Laboring ff" Grand Forks, March 13.—The shipments ^Politicians Count on D 
Hon Immediately on 

Close of the War

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.In all the nistety of .Indian tribe
lore, auperatition and bloodthirstiness 
there is no stranger chapter than that 
which has just been written to the mid- 
north about the cold-blooded butchery qf 
Bert Horton and his yonng wife from 
foggy Oregon, details of which terrible 
crime have only «recently, been brought to 
light, although the fell deed was done al
most a year ago.

In brief, the young white man and his 
bride—for they were only entering upon 
their honeymdUri when the bullets of 
their Indian assassins ended their lives 
together—were shot with deliberateness

far to 1,800 tons. The new plant now be-
The Ruckles, Wasson and Cooper ranches 

comprising 500 acres adjacent to the city, 
are being sub-dlvlded Into tracts of two, 
five and ten açres respectively.

The final payment has been made on the 
bpnd on the Banner claim In Phoenix, own
ed by the Grey Eagle Mining Co., the new 
corporation organized by the Miner-Graves 
syndicate to operate the Grey Eagle, Ban
ner, Tip-Top and the Triangle Fraction, all 

properties adjoin * the Old Iron-

Impetus to Imperial Fed 
and Colonial Voice 

Empire’s Councils

Reports from Franklin, the new camp 
on the east fork of the north fork, sixty 
miles from Grand Forks, are to the effect 

If an early session or a dissolution was of I that a great deal of development work 
paramount importance In Hls Honor’s opln- I has been done on properties during the 
Ion in August of last year how much more
necessary Is It now? If to still the dis- _______
turbed condition of the public mind an I rich gold-copper proposition bonded last 
appeal to the constituencies was necessary fall by Henry White, the locator of the 
eight months ago, how much more neces- I Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, a tunnel has 
sary is it now when matters have reached 
an acute condition, and the government
machine and the country have come to a I work Is stiil In progress. The assay values 
standstill? In the same August despatch 1 obtained from Franklin camp claims are the 
we find His Honor complaining of the I highest ever obtained In this district. A 
failure of Mr. Semlin to fill hls government I big influx is expected there in the spring, 
to the number required by the Constltu-1 A joint stock company is being formed 
tlon Act, and casting a grave doubt on the I to takç over the Grand Forks sash and 
legality of the partly formed cabinet. I door factory.
Eight months later we find him conniving I. John Kirkup, of Rossland, and Dr. Jack es, 
at, If not condoning and excusing, the fail- I of Greenwood, at the Instance of the pro- 
ure of Mr. Martin to obtain more than vincial authorities, have adopted stringent 
three ministers when the Constitution Act measures to prevent a smallpox outbreak 
demands six, and referring to the ineom- | here. Steps have been taken to Improve the 
plete, three-legged ministry as hls “ad- I sanitary condition of the city. The time 
visera.” But the lamest part of HI» Hon- I limit within which yards and alleys must 
or’s reply Is where he pleads that “time I be cleaned expires to-morrow, after which 
should be given the electorate wherein to I all delinquents will be prosecuted. The 
consider the remedies proposed, and where I two smallpox patients are doing well, and 
In to properly prepare for and give de las they have been segregated no further 
cisive expression of their wishes at the I cases are expected to develop, 
polls.” I would remind Hls Honor that One hundred men are employed to the de- 
the attestions which now agitate the elec- velopment of the water power to the Ket- 
torate existed In August last, and if In His tie river at Cascade. The dam will be 400 
Honor's opinion the public mind was then feet long and fifty feet high. The nuine 
so fully prepared for a general election | and tunnel will be 16 feet wide. 13 feet 
that Hls Honor later attributed to the I deep and 1,000 feet long. The water will 
refusal of hls then advisers to dissolve be conveyed from the month of the tunnel 
at hls request the disasters that have since to the water wheel, through two iron 
befallen the province, how much more I pipes, each 8*4 feet In diameter and 2,000 
receptive la the public mind now? Since feet long, with a perpendicular fall of 186 
August a session has been held in which feet. Ten thousand h.p. will be available 
two months were passed in discussing the I and the route of the pole line to Phoenix 
condition of public affairs in a very com- I has already been cleared, 
prehenslve and generally able manner, and E. C. rown, of Greenwood, states that 
a government has been defeated on Issues | he and hls partners, J. P. Harlan, of 
SO plain that “he who rona may read.” In I Greenwood, and Dr. D. MacMartln, of 
August last these Issues were not nnder- | New York, have closed a deal for the sale 
stood They had never been discussed In I of the Marguerite «Claim In Deadwood 
parliament or out. The eight-hour law and camp to Andrew Laldlaw, of Spokane. The 
the Allen Exclusion Act were on trial, so I first payment of $2,000 has been made, fhe 
to speak. They had passed the house al- I property lies 3,000 feet north and east of 
most without debate and by unanimous the Mother Lode. A shaft has been sunk 
votes. And yet His Honor- says that In to a depth of 42 feet, and at the 30 foot 
August last, when there had been no op- level a drift has been extended In ore 30 
portnnlty for the people to understand feet. A winze In the face of the drift has 
these measures, the country was prepared also been sunk in ore a distance of 15 feet, 
to pass upon them; while now after eight Assays ranging from $25 to $60 In gold, 
months of agitation and consideration Hls copper and silver have been obtained.
Honor enters a plea tor further time to H. Pierson, an old-time prospector of the 
enable the constituencies tp grasp their Simtlkameen country, was In town to-day, 
meaning and provide a remedy! and related an Interesting story of the rlch-

Hls Honor In effect repeats words put ness of the Nickel Plate mine In the Kere- 
lnto hls month at the prorogation (so-called) meoe district. This property which was 
which convey a pledge of a session in June; purchased eight or nine months ago by 
rithoogh how an election can be held with Marcus Daly, the Montana copper king, 
new liste and Hia Honor meet the House I has been steadily developed ever a(nce. 
in June does not appear clear to me, at I He described it as one of the blggest pro- 
least. The situation Is simply this: No oeitions In British Columbia. The paystreak 
supplies were voted at the recent session, will run. over $80 in gold and copper, and 
Road wort throughout the province is at a I la from three to six feet to width, the ore
rtandstlll and bosses and superintendents being of such a nature that the gold can will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
fre being discharged. No public works of be extracted to a certain extent by the at Its next session, for an Act to incorpor- 
îmnortance can be undertaken except nn- simple process of panning. The main ore ate a company with power to construct,, 
der* authority of the legislature. When Mr. body, however, is a smelting proposition, equip, operate and maintain a railway 
Martin was called in he found himself In land there is on each side of the paystreak (standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying
the nllght of the dame In the nursery bal- about ten feet of mineral carrying values of of passengers and freight from some pointthe plight Of tne name in tue y ty8> wMch wlll be enough for profitable on Horseshoe Bay, in the District of Nanai-

reduction with, transportation facilities and mo, Vancouver Island, thence in a north- 
cheap treatment. westerly direction by the most convenient

The payroll of the Granby smelter last and feasible route to a point on the Nanal-
mpnth amounted to $30,000. mo Lake*; thence by the most direct and

feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albernl Canal; with power to build a 
branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnn» 
River by the most feasible route; and to 
build and operate tramways in connection 
therewith, . with power to construct, oper
ate and maintain branch lines and all ne

cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries; 
and to build, own and maintain wharves 
nd docks in connection therewith; and with 
power to build, own, equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
operate the same on any navigable waters 
within the Province; and with power to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines In connection 
with the said railway and branches, and to 
build and operate all kinds of plant for the 
purpose of supplying light, heat, electricity 
and any kind of motive power; and with 
power to acquire water rights and to con
struct dams and flumes for Improving and 
Increasing the water privileges; and with 
power to expropriate lands for the pur
poses of the company, and to acquire lands,. 
bonuses, privileges and other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 
after to be incorporated; and with power 
to lease and to connect and make traffic 
and other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be Incorporated ; and with power 
to make wagon roads to be used to the con
struction of such railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such 
roads, bridges, terries, wharvee and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway; and with all other us
ual, necessary or Incidental rights, powers* 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of tne above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., this 
31st day of January, 1000.

winter months. On the Banner claim a
Kruger’s Menace to the 

ers—Further Chapte 
Queen’s Diary.

of which
sides, Knob Hill and War Eagle. The for
mer owners were James Marchait and 
Thomas Roderick. The amount Involved? 
exceeded $25.000.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly telegraphed from 
Ottawa to T. W. Holland; stating that 
Andrew Laldlaw, of Spokane, had just 
completed the organization of a company 
In Quebec for the establishment of a Loder 
pyritic smelter at Grand Forks. Mr. Laid- 
law, the despatch added, will be here 
shortly to prepare a shipment of five car
loads of ore to Leadvllle, Colo., where a 
pyritic smelter is in operation. Pyritic 
smelting is designed to concentrate the 
value of pyritic or sulphide ores, by heat, 
using the sulphur as a part, If not all, of 
the fuel, fluxing away the gangue and the 
metals of no value. Part of the Iron forms 

sulphide, making with the copper sul
phide the matte carrying the gold and 
silver with them. No preliminary roasting 
is needed, as the sulphur serves as a fuel.

,* -■

son.
been drlvep 150 feet to catch the lead. The

from aiphmh, for no cause or reason,
without the slightest personal animosity, 
toward them or either of them, simply 
because a man and a woman of the say- 
age tribe to which their murderers be
long had keen lost to the hills, and an
cient usage requiring a life for a life, or 
an èÿe for an eye.

Nor is the remarkable fact of a crime 
'without cause or provocation the only 
astounding feature of the case—not les» 
unusual the manner of its unfolding, 
through the medium of the Salvation

London, March 24.—Three 
of endless speculation have beet 
ed during the week. They are 
sibility of the dissolution of pi 
to the summer, Imperial Federc 
the method of treatment of so-cai 
prisoners to South Africa, w 
parliament is concerned, it migh 
dissolve at once for all the tote 
is being taken in its proceedings 
apparently inspired articles appi 
casting dissolution at various di

UNITED WE STAND.
Sir: May I be permitted again to im- 

Liberal-Conservativepress upon your 
readers the great necessity for union in 
the coming general election? As things 
stand at present, Victoria is the only 
important place which has not declared 
for party lines by an overwhelming 
majority In addition to this (it may 
be against the wishes of some Vic
torians) the New Westminster conven
tion came squarely out on the subject, 
and it ill becomes the Capital City—and 
may I also say the principal newspaper 
of that city?—to endeavor to influence 
a bolt and thus disprove its practice of 
the precept it advocates that “ the 
majority must rule.”

Good government is a necessity, and 
a casual glance shows that such is pos- 

strictly Liberal-Conserva
tive regime, and Victoria should be the 
more anxious to prove it owing to its 
stalwartism and success at the last fed
eral election. In the last provincial 
election only one of Mr. Turner’s sup
porters (because Mr. Henderson doesn’t 
count) was elected on the. Lower Main
land—Mr. McBride of Dewdney. He 
must know the feeling there, and aa a 
straight Conservative he spoke in no 
uncertain manner regarding the great 
necessity for1 party lines, in Vancouver 
last Thursday. We must also remem
ber that Mr. ,C. B*. Tisdall, the senior 
member for Vancouver, is with us, and 
R. E. Green, the sitting member for 
Slocan. Both of these gentlemen are 
well and favorably known, and must 
get elected. The same ia true of Mr. 
McBride.

We cannot (disguise the fact that the 
Mainland, by vjrtue of population, must 
control the political situation. The 
sooner people gh the Island realize this 
and work hand, in hand for the good 
of British Columbia the better. If a 
feeling of antagonism is roused, our 
position will Be described like Steven
son’s cow, “ so much the worse for the 
Island.”

If it is the intention of the Liberals 
to accord any considerable support to 
Mr. Martin—apd a sub rosa feeling of 
that descriptiop is abroad—the sooner 
we know it the better., No quicker 
means ot discovering this can be found 
than the declaration of an united Lib- 

Party; and no delay 
should be alibied to permit the machine 
Grits to perfect their organization.

It is all verjr well for some Utopian- 
ists to endeavqr to form this double-bar
relled party and take Semiinites, Cotton- 
ites, Turnerites, and in fact a, 
Martinites, under their wing, 
divergent and antagonistic parties can
not and will not agree. The election 
of a leader would cause a Donnybrook 
Fair, and the result of a convention 
would outrival the fabled Kilkenny 
cats. Cottonifes would not permit Mr 
Turner, leading, and vice versa. No, sir. 
whatever arguments these would-be love 
feaçt agitators bring forward must on 
the slightest investigation be found 
fallacious. It may be said they will 
agree on a new leader. There can be 
no doubt tbat Mr. Turner and all of 
his followers will never consent to en
ter the coming campaign under the 
auspices of any member of the late 
government party, and I cannot Imagine 
that, after the scandalous and libellous 
manner the latter spoke of Mr. Turner 
and his associates a couple of years 
ago, any of them would follow that 
gentleman or any of his colleagues.

Now is the time to sink the old-time 
personalism, and by running the elec
tion on federal fines secure a continuity 
of policy, no matter whom the leaders 
may be. If anyone thinks a coalition 
would work, let him slate a cabinet and 
find out if the members could work 
together. Nelson and Kootenay en 
masse have payed the way; Vancouver 
has come a good second; Kamloops is 
also in the procession, so let the Capi
tal swell the aggregation and human 
possibility only shows one result—an 
overwhelming victory at the polls and 
the restoration of good government.

We have a leader to be proud of, at 
whom even his enemies cannot hurl 
mud; we have the brains and business 
interests of the province behind us; we 
have the rank and file enthusiastic, no 
matter what some of the self-styled 
leaders may imagine, and the Liberal- 
Conservative party will (jpserve the 
severest reprobation in this city if they 
do not join hands with their Mainland 

and restore responsible, con
stitutional government in the province, 
untrammelled by any of the old per
sonal affiliations which havé done so 
much to retard our progress ia the 
past, and are also wholly responsible 
for the entrance and rise of Martlnism.

JACKY.

as a matter of fact, the existen 
present house depends entirely 
progress of British arms in Sout 
If they meet with quick success 
will be, it is thought, an early 
tion. If the war drags on. Loi 
bury will retain power till the 
ment allowed by the British < 
tion. With less than a year in 
go to the country, it is only natt 
the government will seize the i 
portnne moment, but no membe 
cabinet believes that such a moi 
come within the limits of reason 
termination, to spite of the fi 
the commander-in-chief, Lord V 
is credited with prophesying tha 
Roberts will be in Pretoria on 1 
If the forecast of the chief com 
of the British Army should pre 
rect, it would not be at all unlik 
Lord Salisbury may appeal to t 
tors to June. But several of the 
ministers, including Lord Lansdoi 
Secretary of State for War, hai 
hope that the war will be over be 
fall of this year. With such a d 
of opinion prevailing in the best i) 
circles regarding the duration of 
flict, it ia evidently futile to propl 
tenure. of the present govemmen 
latter ia obviously dependent u 
former. Lord Salisbury has not 
tention of appealing to the vot« 
the British arms triumph to So 
rica and no one of any importa 
yet been brave enough to decli 
his own name when such an even 
ly to be accomplished. Hence 
at date of dissolution of parlian 
scarcely worth repeating, though 
son of the number and variety i 
them are almost bound to be 
When the general election comes 
scarcely fail to return the pres 
ministration to power, unless 
this time and that some miracle j 
hesion to the Liberal party. S 
tegrated does this party appea 
that Sir Edward Grey, the shini 
of the Rosebery faction, found i 
sary this week when speaking at 
Liberal Club, London, to protest! 
ternal dissension was no justifie! 
the death of the basic Liberal i 

It is a curious travesty upon tr 
Imperial Federation and the t< 
of some great council of the Bmp 

brought to publ'L 
■, tion by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ti 

dian Premier, in hia speech at I 
than even by the presence in Li 
the Federation delegates from A 
Punch’s chief cartoon this wee 
voted to depicting Sir Wilfrid L 
pleating contrast with Sir WUfi 
son, the English Liberal, who ini 
the war is not justified. The j 
Federation committee has seem 
Lord Salisbury a promise to 
consider its proposals for an 
council to watch over the tot 
the Empire as a whole. On ate 
tides appear debating the M 
means by which the colonies i 
participated to the defence of 
pire may have a voice in its 
What difficulties stand to the! 
this are apparent from the proc^ 
the Australian delegates daily vi 
colonial office in the interest 
federation bill. All sorts of m 
hitches have come up and it is 1 
federation may have to be subi 
referendum to the Australian 
consequence of the changes wl 
closer inspection by the Imperia 
ties appear necessary, though ti 
been already passed by Austral! 
referendum would delay action 1 
a year.

It is reported that the Duk< 
meditates paying a compliment 
after the war to all the great 

The question of the colonial 
from being the subject of cal 
«agee exchanged between Lord 
and President Kruger, has »t 
general discussion. In this coi 
is understood that President I 
the ball rolling by demanding 1 
ial insurgents and British sub. 
mandeered by the Boera shoi 
captured, be treated as prisone 
or else reprisals would be tak 
British prisoners at Pretoria, 
isbury replied saying he would 
the rebels as seemed fit and v 
President Kruger personally i 
for the treatment of the Preto 
ere, whereupon President Krv 
ported to have rejoined that 
hold Lord Salisbury personal 
stole for the rebels or someth! 
nature. But, on all sides it is 
cussed what should be done w 
■urgents captured by the B 
commission of British judges 
to the Cape is talked of, thot 
scarcely likely to happen.

The predominating feeling 
favor the policy of leniency 
carried out under Lord Rotx 
tion, in spite of the fact t 
through cable despatches from 
rica and letters from English 
the newspapers, there has bei 
outcry against allowing the toi 
to scot free. . But the so 
newspapers are convinced ei 
that the main objective ia‘ i

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... £vC.

U sent direct t6 the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

in tbeJ) passages, stops droppings 
y throat and permanentIv cures 
' Catarrh and Hay Fevei RI Slower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto Buffalo.
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Of all dealers
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lad, which runs:
“Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard 

To get.her poor dog a bone;
When she got there the cupboard was bare,

And bo the. poor dog got pone.”
Mr. Martin found the cupboard bare, and ■ Grand Forkg> March 17—A switch a mile 

it must remain In tbe same condition until l an(j a quarter long will be extended to the 
after the assembling of the legislature. I Rathmullen without delay. The ore that 

I am fully impressed with the belief that lfl ,t0 ^ shIpped wlll ^ taken for the pres- 
on the first day of the session Mr. Mart™ lent from the 66-foot level. The paystreak 
will find 'himself on the street, If, Inaeea, I jg from two to four feet wide and carries 
his defeat will not be so decisive at the I g00<j values. The remainder of the ledge 
polls as to render an earlier resignation I ^or a distance of twenty feet is of shipping 
imperative. Now, admitting that the new I grade, but will have to tie concentrated, 
house can tie got together on the 30th June, I ^ pagan, provincial health officer, re- 
and by-elections become necessary before I tinned yesterday from a visit to Republic, 
the new ministers can take their seats, the |where smallpox has broken out. He issued 
middle of July will have come and gone be- I ordera t0 hls assistants to enforce an em- 
for the house can assemble for business, I bargo on all passengers from Republic, 
and the middle of August will have I This new regulation will be enforced at the
and gone before one dollar will be available I boundary line. Freight teams may come 
for road work. How much can be done In I and g0 a8 uguaif but the drivers will be 
the districts between the middle of August I cbanged at Carson, a point on the frontier, 
and the first of October when the rains I The tw0 gmnujjox patients in Grand 
begin? In Esqulmalt district, I know, that I porks are approaching convalescence, 
the part of the season when road work I Jay p Qraveg> general manager of the 
may be profitably prosecuted will be over I Knob Hillj old Ironsides and City of Pkrls 
almost before work has begun. Mr. Mar-1 mjne0 and the Granby smelter, has re
tin’s panacea or cure-all for the evils that I turned Jrom a business trip to Montreal, 
have flown from the eight-hour law Is a I New York and Philadelphia. He is accom- 
referendum. A bill authorizing the lay-1 panIed here by O. E. Gault, secretary of 
lug before the country of the plebiscite can-1 the Bmelter company, and F. C. Fairbanks, 
not surely be passed and the matter re-1 Qf Montreal The visitors were greatly im- 
ferred to the electorate until August—ft fur-1 preg8ed wlth the magnitude of the ore 
ther waste of fine weather and the loss of I bodies that have been blocked out In the 
another summer before mining affairs I old ironsides. They also inspected the re
can be placed on a healthy basis. Every lection works. Mr. Fairbanks will shortly 
Interest calls for immediate action. The remove to tiond0n, Eng., where he will deal 
house should meet about May the 1st, and I ln Brltlah Columbia mines and mining 
to Insure that the writs should go out I ^ares.
without the loss of another day. The pub-1 The *new pump and compressor at the 
lie mind Is fully prepared on all the issues I pathflnder mine has been Installed. A 
at stake; and I make bold to say that the |large force 0f men will resume work next 
deputation of business men who pressed I week
their views on His Honor the other day I w 'g Covert -whose big fruit farm Is at 
are as capable of giving him advice as the I once th*e prjde ’and glory of Grand Forks, 
gentlemen to whom he refers in hls reply 1 purpogeg placing an additional area of 120 
as hls “advisers,” and who, if tried by Hls acreg nnder cultivation this spring. Some 
Honor's standard as applied to the Sem- I ldea the magnitude of the undertaking 
lln government, have no status as such I can be from the fact that no less
under the Constitution Act. | than 8,200 trees will be planted. Of this

total seven thousand will represent various 
varieties of apples, the remainder includ-

eral-Conserv
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BODWBLL A DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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OR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE. On the Top Rung 

L of Popularity !
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Bright Chewing Tobacco-
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Ties Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ckloro* 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to eay that It bad been sworn to.- Tlmee, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la th, 

beat and moat certain remedy In Coagba, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.

i
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Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne It pre 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practl 

Of course It would not be tbu« 
singularly popular did It ant “supply a 
want nnd fill a place."—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne le a eer 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, DUr 
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word, 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne" on th* 
stamp. Overwhelming medical teatlmon, 
accompanies each bottle. Bole manatee 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 8$ Greet Russell 
Street London. Bold at la. tud.. 2s. P*j.

tlooers.
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